Daniel Gallagher
October 12, 1964 - March 11, 2019

Dan Gallagher, age 54, passed away on Monday, March 11, 2019. He was born October
12, 1964 in Toledo, Ohio. You may share memories with the family at
www.westfordfuneralhome.com.

Comments

“

I worked with Dan many many years ago. I ran into him a lot over the years and we
always picked up where we left off the last time. So sad to hear of his passing. I'l
miss all his funny posts on FB. Rest easy my dear friend. Til we meet again.

Kammryn - March 25 at 12:32 PM

“

I worked with Dan year's ago, but would run into him around town, he always had a
hug and a smile. You will be greatly missed Dan.

Tami - March 21 at 03:31 PM

“

The memory post that I just shared was from our dear friend Lucy. I was trying to
share this under her name but there was an error. The photos in the post of some of
the times she has spent with him just having good fun. Plus one with Leah and also
from whe he was in the military. God bless you Dan. You will always be missed and
loved

autumn lunsford - March 16 at 05:51 PM

“

Pamela Hansen lit a candle in memory of Daniel Gallagher

pamela hansen - March 16 at 05:35 PM

“

LT DAN,dan and I send our love and prayers to your family, I'll miss sending you
funny and political memes on Facebook to get you and gus bantering about it, it wont
be the same going to the roadside and not having you there to give me and Hoover a
big hug, thank you for your service, dan and kathy &Hoover

Kathy Ducote - March 16 at 03:13 PM

“

im so deeply sorry i was caregiver for tom and barb dannys mom and dad and had
so very many good times and good laughs with danny i think my favorite was being
designated driver for danny when he would go to roadside for partties he was a
wonderful friend i will miss him alot and im glad he had good friends to check on him
rest in peace danny now your with tommy mom and dad prayers to his family pam
hansen

pamela hansen - March 15 at 11:31 PM

“

I will always miss you Dan

autumn lunsford - March 14 at 11:29 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Autumn - March 14 at 06:25 PM

“

I have to say that Dan was like a brother to me and it is going to be so hard to
imagine my life without him in it. He was larger than life, and had the best laugh on
the entire planet. He was one of the kindest people I have ever met, and would drop
everything he was doing to help you if he saw you had a need. He would do anything
for any one at any time.
We spent many a day and night out back at The Little Roadside, just singing at the
top of our lungs to 80’s music around the fire. We would sit back there and laugh and
laugh, talk and talk and sometimes cry together. He was always the voice of reason
for me, and never failed to give me a good laugh when needed.

Who is going to make all of the silly comments on my squirrels now? He always had
to hassle me on Facebook about how I made friends with them and trained them.
That is certainly not going to be the same any longer. He just loved to banter back
and forth with mutual friends and try to get your goat. And quite often he managed to
do so for sure. Life is just a little bit better for having known him, and now just a little
bit emptier for having lost him. He will never be forgotten, and just one more time….
Thank you Lt Dan for your service. You will always be very loved.
Autumn - March 14 at 06:21 PM

